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WEATHER FOR TODAY. y ;

Minnesota r -Wisconsin and lowa—Fair -- Sunday. and Monday; rising temperature.
:. Monday; 7 diminishing;-.:.? northwesterly
";winds. -•>\u25a0 *'• '--,',. \u25a0-'-. ..'-"\u25a0-:::,--/--:!:.-7?:-;: '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

Upper Michigan—Fair,and cold: Sunday;-.
Monday- cloudy and"; probably Awarmer;

light ' variable winds. ... ? ' .- 7
South Dakota— Sunday 7 and ;Mon-

| day; warmer Monday; 2 variable winds. - \u25a0

North Dakota—Fair and warmer Sun-
. flay and Monday; probably snow in north,

west" Monday: .northeasterly-;winds.?? -,- "-..-
--\u25a0 Montana—Cloudy Sunday, with, snow in

.- western" portion; 7 .warmer y. in -eastern;
Monday \ snow, -except-in- 1* southeast por-

-7 iton; variable.-winds. *-: .7 ?'.:;: * - vy.•-,
St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,

taken by the United States \ weather bu-
.: reau, 7 St. -Paul; P. F. Lyons, observer, for,

• the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'cloc:c
last night—Barometer7 corrected for tem-

~ perature elevation:7 Highest temper-
m ature, —14; lowest temperature, —25; aver-
•A age temperature, -.*—-daily 1range, —11;

barometer, 30.45;•- humidity, 66; precipita-
tion, 0; 7 p. .m.; temperature, —15: 7 cp.
m., wind, west; weather, clear. > .. Yesterday's Temperatures—7.. >

:-.:-! ' --'*SpmH.gh ,-\u25a0 -.--y:\u25a0'? * *SpmHigh
'\u25a0 'Alpena-':..:?..*8"'- 13 Helena ........20 20

<\u25a0 Battleford .—l2 —12 Huron 7:.. 7.7—12 —6
Bismarck ...—ls .12 Kansas City. 0 \u0084z
Buffalo .......2S 52 Marquette?:.—4 0
Boston ..:....62- 61 Montreal .....51 «)

. Ca1gary..:....10 22 Nashville ....10 .724
Cheyenne 8 11 New;York.... 56; 7 5*3

. Chicago \u25a0 ..:.—6 " —5 N. 7 Platte...— . : —6
' Cincinnati ... S ?, 32 Omaha ......— —3
.'Cleveland ...2'i .KS Philadelphia.62. 6]

- Davenport .7—B —2 iPittsburg ....36 .. 5J
' Detroit ....... Vi.. 3 J Qu'Appelle —IS --11:_

Duluth .::..—l6—lo St. Louis..... 0: 2:
I * Grand HavenlO? rlB S. Ste. Marie. 2 7"U

. Green Bay .—6 * ° Winnipeg ..—IS —12

•Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul).
• Below zero. - ; '7 y'X'J.;"''\u25a0., J-Jy

J A TO OUR FRIENDS. A- 1
S" \u0084 Anyone -unable to secure a' 5
C - copy of The Globe on any ?
) railroad train leaving or en- . S
S ing St. I'anl -will confer a 7 c
5 favor on 7 tbe raanagraicn) by ?5
S reporting? the tact to th? 1 lis- ..t

. ? - Incsa office. Telephone, - Main . )

I 10C3. I
i '"" \u25a0\u25a0' Subscribers annoyed by ir-7 I

5 regular or late delivery,y of ;S.
• s The Globe will confer a fa- t

V : vor on ?tbe management l»y re- J

. '. porting the fact to the business (

.." Mk, isCSje. Telephone, Main 1OtiS.' •' >

SUNDAY, DEC.IS, 1901.

An instructive and encouraging article

from the pen of Mr. H. P. Hall is printed

elsewhere in today's issue of The
G-lvbf. It deals briefly but 'compre-

liSftsiye ly''with the /jobbing . and
:manu-

facturing business of St. Paul for the
year -now closing.-1 Mr. Hall -is- so well
known that the ' fact that the article is

, from his pen is all the certificate needed

of its character. He is authority on
matters treated of* in the article. His po-
sition as secretary of the Jobbers' ".union
affords opportunity .to get the jinforma-
tion, fromthe most reliable -sources, and

. his long and brilliant career as a news-
paper man enables him to put the. matter
together in an attractive manner. Every

reader of today's paper should make it a
point to give especial attention to Mr.
Hall's article. A? . yf-\u25a0

.. ~ — . _«». ",—. .' .'— . *•:
\u25a0' .- " - \u25a0

>- •. ~; ... \u25a0 -• \u0084

7 THE DOJXT OF THE JOKE.
\u25a0~- ... \u25a0 \u25a0'.'* '\u25a0\u25a0 v^..-);- -. -. -. -"• . "•

The excellence of a joke is. not detract-
ed from necessarily -whet the more ob-

tuse of those. who hear it accept- it. seri-
ously. Senator Clapp's resolutions offered

\u25a0.- in the sei'.'.te suggesting that the speeches

delivered in executive session should be
reported by the officialfstenographers- in

Order to assure greater fullness and ac-
curacy may lie taken as a joke or they

may be taken. seriously, .accordingto the
temperament of the individual;, but if

r they are designed as a joke there can be

-. no question whatever "as >to who fare... in-

tended to be the victims of? the joke..

The 'very extensive? report of the pro-

ceedings *of the executive session"; of .the
senate while the Hay-Pauncefote treaty

was under consideration which was' pub-

? • lished in the- columns of The ; Globe
: might, be 'considered in« the language,? of

Senator Clapp's resolution, as "not as full
as it might be although it was quite full
end accurate enough for. all practical pur-
poses: ?ThV;fact that it was a report of

. proceedings which were supposed .to? be
?."; held * in 'secret: did not. seem to enter into

tho consideration^ of7. anyone who : had
•7; Anything to do with them until 'Senator
; Clapp ; offered jhis resolutions.. The only

thought ?which seemed:to prevail .was
that the? reading public desired to know

• what was said, and its desire was com-

plied with. . .. :\u25a0' \u25a0 ";,;.-•

; ; The Glnbe finds little fault with the
." reports now emanating from the. execu-

tive sessions-ef the senate, save that they

lend -by their completeness to cause- the
. public to? pay, less attention .to . the : need,

'?' dictated by? every.. consideration of com-
mon .'intelligence,,that such debates shall

.-.- be', held: in ? open session. Of course jthe
•American public does not -care • a button

where or how the speeches are delivered
;eo long as their purport is made, known.

. ?A This'; will •no doubt tend to continue the
Stupid practice, of the senate, n evidently

.deemed necessary- by its own dignity and
ifferfcse of consi.rvatismr"-y- -^ . ' fyf-- '-
i; There is nothing that can come before

- the senate in executive or . open session
7-- Vhat the - enlightened? American public is

not fully'•apprised of; beforehand tby7 the

1 \u25a0 \u25a0_ . _
t ,T,-,.^^-*^rJ. L-»r>»fe^

press the country. The farce of 'closed.;
sessions is at worst a harmless one, save
so: far as relates \ to the 'reputation of.the;
body .which.plays it; but it is one which?
the American people are riot quite . willing

shall be maintained TSy a body of the
recognized' \great intelligence .-and; ability

of-the senate,. ,IL?involves- a, reflection
on - their own 1right ';to know, within rea-

son, all the circumstances attending the-
conduct of 1 their l

pubric7buslnles^T "-" f ?
"'.'.' '

? ?:?"?ff '*.—\u25a0'\u25a0 f..; ''A .fT :\u25a0 --"'T~'--'-
If current reports are true 7? Senator

Hanna will put a sharp 7 knife, into ; Sena-

tor Foraker'sst.bcking'eiiristmasfeve. - '•
; . -^ ...---.. ' *

X - TODAT'S^yGJuhiEr
A large - number of ipebple *will receive

.as a sort" of Christmas present'a copy" of
today's G1 ob c. The Adistribution?' of

sample copies •is -;made- or the ; purpose
of - introducing TJv e^GJljp^e to those

who are not rconstant; readers, arid xwho

have 'not had the opportunity to.'nbto-H^er
improvements which the be-

lieves have'been made ' in the newspaper
during the" last two .months. ,y?H is his

hope-that from the perusal of todays

issue ? many -may? be. induced to fbecpme?
regular readers of the Daily and Sunday.

'Globe. *, " ." *
_ "y "•

\u25a0' Additional features -of .interest to all'
[classes of .readers will' be,^l^e'4? to *Th*e-
G 1.0 be' s table of:contents??romltlmeftol
time: "It is the * iritention ';Taymake the

fnewspaper second to nOhe "m "-Twin.
Cities—in fact, The 1 o-b today, : and |
every day of the week, is as good'a- news-,

paper -as the people "of? its territory -can

secure. It contains: daily the full Asso-

ciated Press leased wire telegraph; serv-

ice, special telegraph reports' of-important

events from all over the world, complete

: arid \u25a0 accurate "market' reports, pages -de- -
voted to women and children, to ;sporting

matters, a superlative home study

.course,-- a 7daily. 'j short , novelette 7 by?. the

ablest contemporaneous writers of fic-

tion, able and forceful editorial comment
on topics of current 7 interest, many .pic-7

tures of;people; and things "of "general in-

terest. In no department-is Th lobe
lacking; in many; it. excels.'-?- T \u25a0 •
'.And not the least important feature.of
The Globe is- that it is [.. the . only

straight Democratic morning newpspaper

in the state, in" fact in the whole .North-;
, west, 7 It' is. in line, -is sound in.doctrine
!and 7zealous in support ..of Democratic;:

men and measures. . • - •"? -
Now. is the time to subscribe.

' •\u25a0•'——""' JJJ. ".... —-*—'-:._. \u25a0--' . ;?

- The presence of the "strenuous young

Roosevelts in the White house will lend
zest to the holiday'season in that-solemn
old structure! 7? ?. \u0084'" \u25a0?" "f: "'.. -;y

- 3 HAT RVTTER TRYST. -
Political [. principles, .like, opinions on

economic and soc.'al questions, are usual-
ly, colored, if not dictated,; by personal

interests. A man is a protectionist be-
cause he believes that, the - consummation

of that theory in practice will benefit him
in a financial way. ; The ultimate- results
on the community at large is too remote
for his considerate. Trusts- and com-
binations are : opposed because it is be-

lieved that they. will in some: way affect,

deleteriously of course, all those who?: are
not in the deal. The .'average "human be-
ing opposed . toy. monopolies, becomes'\u25a0*.-
monopolist of the first water Che-mbriflenf'
he is- 'admitted "'into the charmed circle

of profit. . '."."*>7'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;.'.'f-
-7 Of this general principle-- we 'have, a
striking? example, in -the, attempt to. form

a butter trust. Frantic efforts were made
last year to pass the Grout bill and noth-
ing but 'the' shortness -of the session and.
the. determination of ; the -administration

to block the appropriation bill kept it

from becoming a law. This year,. how-.

ever, the advocates -'of the - butter trust
have taken time by the forelock and pro-

pose to force their monopoly upon the
public or know the "reason why. The

Grout bill has been reintroduced and the
trading stock arranged .for ' immediate
business. ..-. 7 - -.. -- \u25a0.--?' ';\u25a0-; .--• - - -
y And yet these men • who are bent upon-
forcing upon the statute? books a.law. cre-
ating one of. the most barefaced monopo-
lies are all committed to antitrust legis-

lation. For their "attitude;: toward-this
butter trust '-. they.,offerf no excuse' except

the. time honored political gag that their

constituents- demand it.

The avowed;object?of the Grout bill is

to drive out of the market oleomargarine,
a cheap -and wholesome food, because it.
interferes with the -monopoly: of : the • but-

ter trade. The people., must have; butter

and if a cheap substitute can be kept .out
of the market .the? price.' of -V*the ;Areal

article '.can be .maintained. : A; more bare-

faced: attempt to secure government -aid
in the formation of -a trust;never.'was
known. There is no'claim that- oleomar-
garine is unhealthful. It is admitted that
the poorer :classes must have 7something

of that sort or go without ; butter It is

admitted that' oleomargarine, is superior,

as a food, to the tower grades of dairy

butter. It is further admitted that when
colored the same as* creamery butter-
when the same * coloring • matter -is? used. in"
both—peoplef will prefer oleomargarine to
creamery butter at the present prices.V. For
these 7reasons 7the dairy interests 'boldly

ask congress" to legislate one industry out

of - existence "because it will have a ten-
dency to furnish to the.poorer?class of

people a cheap and wholesome food which
will come in\u25a0'. competition -.with-;and pos-
sibly drive -out: their "own- .unwholesome
product. - y ; y - » -

The advocates of : the ,Grout :bill have

been driven from one - defense? to another
until they have nothing. left but the argu-

ment on color. The only complaint they:

now offer is ; against "the Imitation yof
creamery . butter? by the : tree fofithe ?sarr^
coloring :.* matter. 7"Just ? how "ithe *'laws of;
--;-,. \u25a0 • - - \u25a0\u25a0-. •.,,-,----.--..- -.;..-.;\u25a0-.---. SU-- -\u25a0';-

the United f States } are jto5 remedy? this? is
difficult-to determine. Has -the butter

trust ? a patent -on the coloring matter
used in butter? Is it to'•become & Settled
principle infthis."country Sthat a: new

imitation which is as good as ; the original \u25a0

is to be forbidden 7because? it.? interferes
with the vested rights fof the old? At is
easy to, see to what this would \u25a0 lead. y*yy

? The of the supporters of the

Grout*-bill Is 7 absolutely untenable- unless
it' is- assumed^ that congress has j,the right'

and the power to interfere between two

domestic productions which are in com-

I -L-^J -\u25a0 — ai^—•—\u25a0 \u25a0* ~ - : -
petition, ':, and for the benefit of one tax ;
• '-.;-'\u25a0££_----\u25a0-. ...y..:.-.* • - .-'.>\u25a0::.;-;.- \u25a0:"-•\u25a0•\u25a0.v.' *..-*'-.>-?r7'-"-- -"•' \u25a0-•'"-

the other out of_ existence. .:;-
This power we do not think is pos-

sessed: by any legislative body under the
constitution. ' Should the Grout bill pass

it' will live <only \u25a0'' s6 " long -asJ it>takes •to

secure a' decision from the supreme court?- -..^ **X\ t , - %•>*> -j-.-j 'V \u25a0 ."- "\u25a0'.'**.*\u25a0";'!-i ,• \u25a0'*'• \u25a0\u25a0."—- -„*-,'i''',:.'£l"-:-T4

of the United States. Such -legislation is

clearly against public policy and danger-

ous as a precedent. It is class legislation

carried* to' the superlative ; degree. .
??--":'•'7^f'7-7.',' "j'." ..7'T" -ll—' "AfA \u25a0-\u25a0? "7 "•'"** '\u25a0"'

There is one**decd en* which the entire peo-

ple erf Minnesota, in sustainment \u25a0

of their representatives :in congress, with-
out: regard." to party, 7 if. it; is -{carried: out;

—that is the ? refusal fp'f; certain offthose
gentlemen j, to7 ratify^the :infamous attack ;

ontree?institutions which isfinvolved'?_ in

the \u25a0 passage of the Philippine tariffjmeas-

ure. ? <-:-—- -\u25a0\u25a0-<-.- -. "_;\u25a0\u25a0,-- -7.7 -A 7?-:.-'-7

~j'x. JRI/YIXG FOR CHRTfiTJirAS.
A"This :is the' season of; giving "and-?re- ~

ceiving, and readers -of The Globe
who have prospered A during?; the Ayear.**\u25a0

slAuid -riot forget that it is more blessed '

to give than «to receive. -An appropriate
•gift-;given in/the true • spirit lofthe sea- ?

son, is twice blessed—it'biess'eth-him that

•givetH and him that^K'f^i.veth; it-is like.?
-the quality of '.mercy. A- ,TAA-tC: - :y
' .to;^the-^^ndi^r^je-antS; in the
advertising columns of ?;G;ljbb c will
very materially assist these iri quan-

dary as to the . nature 7of 'the token of

Ifriendship desire! :for friends of all ages

and conditions in ; life:;The dealers of- St,

-Paul.-have supplied their shelves bounti-
fully with "the very? best the markets of

the world, afford, and there is . small ex-

cuse" for .anyone f sending from the- city:

for ? any article. of use or.7 ornament de.--.

. sired .for a Christmas present. yj/"\u25a0 ; <...

?fShoppers should not forget the advan-

tage to themselves of their pur-

chases ear'y, while '\u25a0 the' large stocks ate*

practically complete. : They? will " thus;

haye.a much larger range of, articles and \u25a0

\u25a0 materials ; from: which to select, and the

merchants will be enabled to exercise'
more " care'- in*'the ?" delivery. of,the pair--'

chases.. Eleventh-hour——shoppers roust

take, what is left, and also incur the dan-
ger of .not -having;.-their. goods delivered\u25a0-
until? after . it.is desired - to' use them. A -
moment's thought willmake plain to any-

one \u25a0 the wisdom and advantage of shop- \u25a0

\u25a0ping"early?for Christmas."? -:";. ?\u25a0
!<>» - - "

?.?The?Republican\u25a0-: majority in ,the Amer-

ican house of lords ought not to confine

themselves to reducing the minority rep-

reservation': on the '. several - .committees.
Why not cut off that [representation; en-
tirely? J It'would make but a: minor differ.?
ence ; anyway; .and it would be entirety

consonant.. with - the 7 idea -of; absolutism :

which? has found _; so - much favor in do-

ing the. national business within the*past*

three -years or' so. ",." . - ?'- .... ..,;

TT"? —f-7-I—A" .«£». —-.'?-. T .'"';•\u25a0.; * \u0084"\u25a0', ','
' l-y"\u25a0'•: 'A FLAG- REVERSED. - * ""*_'.'

The published imports of the;convict ion

of the' president of the* ; Federation-' df'
• - . ?. t -. • ..^yy,**..*.i*--..-.X^ .^..^— \u25a0

"Labor of Porto Rico and- certain of "his
associates ;?of -'conspiracy :'*\u25a0 -to 7-. raise ;•- the.

price, of .labor-on the island present to

view a state of facts. which gives the ordi-
nary person additional*reason .to. wonder
".what the real'political *status of : that' isl--
and isci with'reference .to f the -United
'States.?f^ ; yV\u25a0•"' YyyPjX^'x-JX'X;

\u0084 The -alleged -crime for * - which '-to*;
Iglesias has . been ordered imprisoned, far
upward of three years fseems to have
consisted in-uniting'with the other mem-?":
bers of his organization, in securing an in-..'
crease in wages. The occasion \u25a0of j taking :

the steps whatever^ they Were in that*
behalf seems to have been when the cur- r

rency of {the .island"*- was -being; changed,-
from a basis of the pesos to *that of the"
dollar as dictated by our constitution and

laws. According to the report these: men?
did nothing more .than; any other dealers;

in a commercial commodity; they -7 tool:
steps ' to get the largest possible equiva-

lent -. in dollars \u25a0 for.7 the •? commodity ..they,
had to market, such equivalent being es-

timated in. dollars rather than :in the
pesos 7as - before. They '\u25a0\u25a0<. were convicted
and sentenced to .imprisonment for the.
commission of this offense.--: -?_ 7- y. -

The : explanation is offered of tne. con-

viction of.these men. that it ]was 'accom-
plished under the operation of •Spanish.

laws; ; and • Mr. Gompers :' is 7 represented

as inveighing very bitterly against . the
' Spanishf code because .It?could -have em- \u25a0

bodied any such provision. Mr. Gompers

is quite right in his animadversion on

the Spanish code; : but he : seems to miss
the point. ?f American, authority has pre-

vailed on the island of Porto Rico for a

.considerable"period of time. The inhab-
itants of the island look to the United

States for protection -in their rights and
privileges. It must, indeed, be regarded

as an extraordinary .circumstance t"E&t
after such a lapse of time standards iof.
measuring the social.and: personal; rights-

of the people: : of?: Porto Rico
represented : by;. this '7 barbarous A ju-

dicial ••- decision 7 should ? - still pre-

.vail,-, and that such a state.: of society

should be tolerated by"American author-
? ity that the -men now convicted -, could

have been 7 shot at and - otherwise ;: mal-

treated for their efforts on behalf of their -
fellow: laborers 7in ; the direction ; of7 im-

: proving their material '•condition. .? A?_
fyit: Is; =riot many* months since a -.aura;
ber of representatives of organized *labor

down in Florida were maltreated In an

' utterly 1barbarous manner -because *?they

sought the 'advancement .of their own .- in-*
terests, doubtless after the fashioni-of7
these. men -in San Juan. Whatever .their
methods in so doing may have been those
adopted .by 7 the ? class J.which ;presented
those efforts were ?

utterlyA inde-
-:fensible under any state .of society what-
ever; ;while nothing was ever made public

to show that the cigarmakers "of Tampa

were" not acting strictly within their legal

rights." •'.-*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'.'it is * a shame and :a wrong that a code

of laws should 7be7 hi operation 1, at - this

'-, time in"Porto. Rico as •to\ render such ill- •

! treatment of any class of?the s residents * :
of -the island '.possible. It is very plain

that not Iglesias and his companions, but

: those who are iinstrumental ;in bringing ?„. r . - '\u0084----.T--?-'.--'---i':--'.-.-•'-\u25a0;\u25a0?/,-.-.' >.-;--\u25a0-...•;..-:. :;^::-^s-;',-»->?
'about their conviction, would , now be. in ',

'
: jail in San Juan if? the American flag;
;_ ... -- »...- .-~. \u25a0-\u0084-\u25a0 \u0084..:^J -y';•-.y-.-; .-;!' \u25a0---;»:?!• *'--:::were not • there ; and: elsewhere :being : made

I ...:;\u25a0 -AT 1

- - >•"-•-.,.- T'Tf *"" *- - i
to cover offenses of the most flagrant
:y--.--.-y,r-->..y,-~f -i .yy-yvy;?_^.~-...y-.^r:-----.?.-^
$character k against \u25a0 every recognized civil*?--•-—; \u25a0*\u25a0.£\u25a0 yy- -\u25a0-.-, —.-:-—-..--\u25a0*: -*-,-•-..---• „•.---- v.->..-,.- -Ny...y
'right of the individual:- -.;>- *--'_• \u25a0\u25a0----- '
?*.-*•'A"' :~~r~'''-"~?*?v- \u25a0—-\u25a0,••\u25a0-,*:,- ,-t* ... ,-. * -•-,.*.- .y--- . i?A.7- -=--* -r*i*--*= "*-!Senator McLaurin infabsenting ihimself -;
from the Democratic senatorial caucus
shows? that the^deniarrt-- for his. resigna-
:tion, 7 made ?? a day Qr_.two % since by the
pitchfork ; statesman, was not such \u25a0 a fool -
proceeding afrffe a>llA'|i McLaurin is not
\u25a0a;Democrat he should, get out and let tite '

governor of South Carolina appoint a
Democrat in his it would even be
more to Tth*eTlffte~rie^'To the state and
more jinacc'b^(Jfetf^^?th-. political morals
,if the : public repreSfTßtative who 2 cannot :
go into -his -party .ca.qcus should go: into ;
the caucus of7 his Mopposing party and ;
cast, his fprtufies politically .'with f the
members of tlfaV-partp**. A? \u25a0';f - ', -J. f ?'?•\u25a0-?' ;..
77-- .-7 - -**."-\u25a0\u25a0 X Ji' •»\u25a0•\u25a0. ]\u25a0\u25a0 .. f;" '-•-.-?-•' *1 -A
iffThe \u25a0 Tammany aupeyinteiident :\u25a0 of ; police )
Ihas just dismissed a:"captain for,: neglect ?
[of *7duty in failing to report :- disorderly '

jrtpu'ses;^in;hi3?prec^ct?r "There" is a degree
of cbnsideration^fQj-.^he. hew. police com-

;missioner, who comes into office with- the
!new( year, sflwwtL*in this case which -it?
would not be unbecoming to explain, it
would not ? give the people of New York
heart failure if it should - turn cut that
.that •. captain would be reinstated 7; alter
the *_: New .Year. '"His" name is f. Diamond,?:"
:and he may prove }a jewel;of 'j, priceless •
value, to .the reformers. -- -. ... - -- r.,.-.;

Your Uncle Loren is out once more
With a measure"; of the highest public im-
portance, which he has just introduced
in congress.";. It is designed to add two
new stones to the Minneapolis postofflce."
it will,-moreover, afford -additional stories
for the Minneapolis'newspaper men .when;
they. ;a"re. running short of copy. Surelyf
Doc Ames must be-as crazy as his'politi-
cal enemies say he is when he --'seek.; to

ibringrsucK laudable activities as those"- of;

your uncle, the statesman from Henne-.

: pin, to an unprovided. clo?-e.-
--;. ** . -- "
i. >. --..-. -.•\u25a0:--- • , \u25a0". \u25a0 \u25a0* —.' ...'.--:.' 'i-;; ...y^.f.
?y The additional-Amount declared to be
needed; tb.'lhri^h the.-work on the Meeker.:

!'islacd>^iMT^is"^7'<73;-ie/eds not know who
?sho^j|?^^^e|<:r|:dit for the . saving of
the - $537. wo the, amount - falls short ;

of £C>3s"ei»^^t;eve#v.iUi that sum eliminat-
,cd ityipight ..be: id, :if one wpre ... dis-
posed to get madabcut it, that it Is a—

l'w*el^?aT\^r^7^^F^^»4Xundertakin
j 'r'^^i^yjJM^2^:': .—_ "AyA;,-;?--'
:.. While the men are endeavoring to.
*liave-rhe*feti*^ef^hs: Flowery Land, no
matter who or what he may be, par-

manc'htl:-.'"txtluflc.'i.v^frbm this - favored
land of ours, merchants of New York
are'seeking t(^hav'psihe, bars let down tor.;

•the beiic-fit ?of iC.'hisiSsef-me*^A; There
is- "'accounting' - the way in which'
people's -taste s^Siffe^v -.-. ?'„'\u25a0-?'-. T y;: 7 ;?•

..*\u25a0'\u25a0 :r
'' . :;"\u25a0

*•*During ? theA-hpS^y "recess ?of congress
the -country? can easy in?. the assur-
ance . that no harmful legislation will be
enacted. ' ".-A???"?"^ .-**"'"\u25a0' A"-;"' \u25a0- 7" \u25a0*•""'

f If-;iSenatbrs^fMSlTaurin ?; and -.Tillman".
would both fgplHwayiback*; into* the woods i

and get lost fee--Country would vote it
the merriest Christmas iin many a year.
—•7"y"-r'^yTT*""'J'wA*' "Tf1"'"' ""\u25a0 '??•---• AijfT1

:, - \u25a0-* --.:---:--y-.*-::>'=w^y?!y-t-.;.-.- -.y-: \u25a0\u25a0:•\u25a0 <:.,r>,?;
I -..;-\u25a0 -. ;..-.-_'. .-".K-..-i;-.viVr:-

-^ .-\u25a0-*. V:r,--,-.y.--,.- 1

fome *Jide |
Remarks

After that Schley decision we I'can- al-

most i: presidential bee.
;.-:-•*\u25a0**-'; \u25a0> *<*••'° v S-;iui,. .>--. . -. . ....-
---\u25a0-\u25a0*7*7\ >-D^--S>r:W- :**"..;y*:?'--rA ?•/:;:-•: ;; —-?;Ift this, is the 4 . aUlJfashioned .-.sort,-.. of.
weather-the 7 i>ipsea^r tell us ?••they. had ;
when Minnesota., boasted & forests, Afor.
goodness sake'---its send some :one out
to cut 'dbWti^^nbth'ery'treef and ; let f the
thermometer :up a degree or?'twbT.7,y"A'f?f

: And ;.. yet*, another : town, 7 this time y St.
James. -.'Wa nt&jthe girls' training .;•school
This imakes -' the , 'stcenth ".so .7"far heard \u25a0*'

from. *'-\u25a0 *"'["'\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0 * "*-* ,;\u25a0*.*• ''*?A;
7 <.v--:-v fJ-yx7 ;\, i^JZ'-''--y ?-•\u25a0; ."\u25a0«';-* "'\u25a0}£\u25a0
; Thislittle = gas -'fight;is;* very interesting,
but if* the -city council really forgot to
make the contracts read" from the first
instead of the end of the month, we are .
likely during the interregnum to find our-
selves where^Mosest: was when the: light
went vbuW^J.-wii^-.y\u25a0..-;?-?-••-. 7*.,-? ' 7;

! 'In default of:ai regular exhibit' at.the St;
Louis jexposition: a"; Republican 7 newspaper
proposes ; that.Gov.- Van Sant attend. 'An
eminently propej suggestion, seeing that
he has been .making an 7irregular.;exhi-
bition . of;himself go long. JJ. T;?. 7,Jy y.:?
7 27;:t : X.~Ji-iJi ttxSii^icTr- "i::<7\ y:'-"--7 /;*-i':7?
?7 Mr. of baseball fame, says sour
grapes—he"was just'going to resign from :
that- old Western league anyway.- :"-*•..?'•?-?''??\u25a0

-..-., \u25a0-;:--•, tv 'i'--,- -. -'\u25a0 ' '-' \u25a0'-\u25a0•-'-.\u25a0.•\u25a0. -,- \u25a0

i To make the title of his lecture accord
with the subject,- Aid. 7. r Hunt should
change. it to "-"Municipal Misgovernment."

7 Baseball : Magnate tSpalding Tis V- deter-
mined to not oniyvtvipe Freedman:off the
baseball | map;, but appears 7 anxious • also
to wipe him.off the ,face of the, earth.

The South Dakota Indians, are getting
quite civilized—they now average about i
a thrrd of: the .divorce- cases tried «in' that
state. -".\u25a0..;;-*.f'AT?-'--?*-'-"-- '-'r/X': \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:"- [""\u25a0•"'\u25a0.? -?*;

Senator Mason says the output of
"mixed flour"? is -so small as not to causa
the Alegitimate trade y any. worry. .?,; Of
course .the unfortunate ; consumer- is. not'
worth mentioning... ?•?•' -; .y?-'??? .'

\u25a0:\u25a0 Some 2 compassionate"' friend, ? pitying the
former woes ?' of jjth&j-poverty-stricken
Roosevelts, who,iaccording tofthe afore : ]
mentioned grieved person, were starving >

on ;$7,000 or : $S,OOO a'^Jear?-Is fnow rejoicing
because for the "first time Mrs. Roose-
velt will not have kto figure with paper
and Tpencil 7ho w,?? tof"meet Tnext week's
grocery bill." '/Deaf.: dear, | what appe-
tites those Roosevelt 7boys?7 must have!
There are -' number of persons to
be found in ? the Union who would he'
willingto 'starve on $8,000 a year. 'ff'.:;-i

AMr. Tawney * having, -as 7it were, re-
;wrested his:' oleomargarine honors from"-

'\u25a0 Mr. McCleary, 2the latter -: canj_ now : con-
; sole <t himself with a ko-nuts, cottolene,
cooking oil bill, as all these ffand sev-

;era! others are '^advertised >-to » take the :
place of cooking butter.? .TvV? .-'f'-!A yiJJI

T*AriT:"entirely"View' jag; habit ; has .* been
;developed % in'Deh^er, where the flavor-
; extraeyt employes go on-jarArazzle- \u25a0

dazzle on vanilla, lemon and other 'flavor^•
'ing extracts. Vanilla is said to give the
'most igrcfgeof^Jj^ul^ for the smallest
expenditure. . .......... ' " 7 - '?-.

A Boston hassfortfta" three; split 5 infinitives
in*the president's "*message.^ Boston can
be depended ')fpoii.Jo- find "beens" split of,

• otherwise.,in almost anything. f: - 7fT -A
y; Isn't this f.business?;. being justfa? trifle
overdone, when^r man Is refused 'an ap-
pointment solely eftf the ground : that when
the Maine incident J, occurred he spoke ':
hotly of the 'fate president, though before

: and i tefwara he .was'a? warm supporter?
-'s \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 y -

;"7t lsn't it an '-awfisr relief to 'have found
that SchiejA^W'bf? that Santiago victory,

r after all? There seemed Ta danger" at ;

one ; time •of ; our, discovering ithat Samp-

son, Lord Roberts, Cerv.era or almost ;
any other unlikely person or thing was '

responsiblefor ;«hjs jglorious achievement.
Of course,, out1 relief is somewhat modi-
fied by the fact that the two other judges

; "knew s eleven different ways ji,he ;J might

'have lost'the (fay. but .seeing Athat %he ]
Jknew one of winning it, "|we % shall have \
'. to content ourselves with that \ 1act.*^sT^ J

XHILISr.APAOT^i^tCmS^UNbAY;
* . . 7 .
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; Wagging his stump of a tail, the brindle
trotted quietly along behind This

master. He § was just?fa> common -;? cur,
homely enough to make a string? of pug-
dogibells jingle out gof Stune, but there
was a*;mean jlooking overhang above his
left eye that ~ toldiof;blooded ancestors.
The master had V;noticed the overhang
when « he; assumed ownership \of the purp
and was willingto pay for a.?; license tag.
7? The? master stopped near the postofflce
to exchange greetings with an old friend?;
.The?purp ?; with the mean looking eye trot-

: ted over to?? the curbstone and squatted* i
down ion ? his haunches toJ wait \patiently.
until the march should be resumed. Once
the purp .yaw ned: and two white rows ,of
r.asty.A looking;fbone crushers ?* stood out
;£gainst?a'ircda*backgroundr????7:';" -TT?A"T.V.*;
\u25a0Ji While j the master.' and the j:*friend con-
versed f?a*r coal wagon was -sighted Tfat '!

;Sixti'AmdiWabasha ::iIn front•of the ; coal
wagon trotted- one ?of the fiercest ? looking
bulldogs allowed to run tvthou a muzzle.
The bri*:d:o :\u25a0 purp saw the bulldog, but
his master was still busy in front '\u25a0 of
him and duty-demanded that he wait; for

.his: mater. 7'\u25a0 \u25a0??7 y. :"yy-.: -?"\u25a0 yjQ.-,. 7\u25a0-:??. -y ~:.
The coal •:wagrn ;was \u25a0 in '.the - lead when

; Fifth ~?streel7? was .?; r< ached. 7 The .-. fierce
looking;^ UilKibg? had; stopped-' to grow!fat?

-the. window of a :chophouse.y? -'??: \u25a0?'\u25a0: ?"?.:.
?.'. '.'Hey,? there.'' shout-d the driver of the
: coal fwagon J as;.' he pulled up "Jeven with

" T ', •-Terror." f .. '.. . ? y

the master of ttie-brindle purp. "You had
better git yer: bow-wow out of. sight before
;my bull» comes ;

: up; or there'll be a dorg
funeral." y_ - "'-.- y •' "

"7 The. brindle purp continued to wag • his
stump of a- tail. -;-.* --?.-\u25a0.. ,: -- ?";•-.

"Hey, ybu!" ? shouted the ? driver ; a sec-
ond time. "This is no kid. jMev dorg,wil!
chew the? life out of- your brute if; yer
don't git .him off the street quick." \u25a0 -J';-' '
tA"Well, you ; need*? not *getf excited |about

vthat,".; drawled the mas-Jer of the brindle'
purp as • he. broke Toffyhis conversation -.
with the friend.-?-? "Wheref is your bull
anyway?" "_• .
A"Here "he comes right now," shouted the
"driverAof • the'? coal 7? wagon, ; "and you'll
have to• hurry some or. your dorg :will;hi
sausage meat in a minute." "J: :y?v

"Is your dog a fighter?" asked the own-
er of the !brindlejpurp.?•_'•" 7 . 7. y? .. .?•
y "You?-' jest bet ;he is, an' it's too l late
now cause he is \u25a0? goin' to mix " with' yor
dorg right now." . r - yi. T '„

\u25a0The driver-of the coal -wagon spoke the
truth. The fierce looking bull had heard
the shouts -from. the coal wagon and j here
he' was coming, up on .the jump. He look-
ed at jhis :master,? and; saw the coal 7 man
staring at - the brindle ? purp^K The ?? bull*

;read that look to? mean? go after him, and ;

he .startedj^bnf the jump for?the purp on.
the curbstone. ?,yS? ... 77;' : 7.7?-" A "*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'

All this time the brindle purp ?- just-
wagged . his tail,7 and f the ? latter?? never
moved.. : True,.'.'a big| tear t; appeared at

'the corner of?that left eye ; and . the tear '
rolled rout and down his nose, but he sat

s

; still and waked. 7?',-.-;'.\u25a0 'm 7\u25a0> y-7
:: It looked like a plain case of?dog mur-
der when ;? suddenly .r the master of - t*7e
brindle 7 purp raised7his hand. .V?'\u25a0-?•' - -"Go ~iafter 7 him; Terror,"., was the only
"order, issued, 7but. that one. order was
enough; for Terror sidestepped fand ' then
as the bull rushed *by he -lunged : through
,the'air-and| snappedS those ; two| rows of
bone;" crushers. The -teeth were T buried \u25a0

deep *inithe neck of \u25a0 the coal jman's dbg,
and Terror did ;not intend \to : let go. " "

yOver and over the .two ? brutes rolled,
but it was ':\u25a0 all • one -sided. The s bull ' snap-
ped -.his .-,- jaws"again ? and again, jbut? he
never jjclosed ['. them ;*on % any gpart | of{the
brindle's \ anatomy.? 'All? the? while Terror
kept grinding away with"' those bone
crushers.
•':For fivef minutes the fight waged and
then the coal; man threw the sponge into
the ring.; "IJgive ; up,",he said; I"try and
help me save my idorg.'V77..T7?7;-?-"A:-

--;•*The owner? of ; the brindle purp -.whistled
a:" peculiar whistle! . and the .- coal - man
grabbed the hind legs of the bull. Terror
Iletfgo ' his : hold \ and ' backed ? up, :\u25a0 but the
bull was too far gone to make.a move.
•yThe coal man picked ? his dog up in his
; arms and lifted him to 7 the coal * wagon?*
;The master of Ithe brindle'; purp •resumed *.
jhis Jinterrupted! conversation and : the ? pc-
;destrians jcoming '= around.the- corner only,
saw a homely cur with -a mean overhang
above his left eye sitting on his'haunches
.waiting.patiently for his • master. : - :
?•- \u25a0 . "['. ,2jj."' j 7"" —'———-—T-7' '\u25a0\u25a0•

ffibers Comments i;
l§i&3ZMNorthwest

When Thieves Fall Out-;.
; ; Congressman Tawney and McCleary are
at 'A loggerheads jjover an 1oleomargerine

'bill, wi th? the prospect *that, unless ~ they,
get together, no practical legislation |on

. the subject will be enacted, In which
:case Mr. McCleary will•'be entitled to all
\the '-honor, as he -is the aggressor.—Blue
Eanth News. A: '\u25a0'.--- "y-.-'.-'-' - 722. 'y-7~YX'7i
•;.-.--• ..- y- '\u0084-.,, .-. .' y \u25a0-.-.* •-*-' :^.r- '\u25a0 ; J--7-

But ? Where Banish jthe :Preacher? ?
:'a~ prominent IMinneapolis jpreacher de-

fdared' in' his sermon last ; Sunday that \the;
'Northern Securities company Is ; as' bad as
an assassin and as anarchistic in J prin-
ciple jas wretch : that jkilled \ the * presi-
dent. How would it'2do to h banish the

?company to ; some;•' distant ? island ?mV the
;Pacific?—Evansville

;Enterprise. -T7f y;\u25a0•'-. '\u25a0\u25a0'

. - The Assumption 'IsJ Well Founded.

Alt Is assumed that-- Speaker Henderson
will; follow' the precedent set by the sen-
ate ; and cut down Democratic representa-
tion fon the various house Committees. It
may reasonably be expected *• that the \Re-?
publicans ? willS appropriate to" themselves
about everything worth 5having inHboth 1

the senate 7 and house.—Glencoe '!?\u25a0 Enter-
prise.y 7." ?7-- ":y7-f»??*r-7 ???.; .'.'. y-""' ~y:.-.iAfy'

y: North Dakota "Seeds It.y :A?y
A" Since? the opening of | congress ; Senator,
Hansbrough has Iintroduced •, a bill to en-
courage the establishment of ? a school of
forestry in North Dakota. It provides'-
that '% the government shall donate 30,000
acres of ; land for the purpose. The ; state
has already inaugurated ?ithe *school at
Bottineau;*;? the £5 legislature i% having set
aside a tract ofl land for it. The senator

'\u25a0 also >? offered 1-a bill -3 apfpopf 3 $200,000
for 'the construction of t a public building

at Grand 2Forks, N. D. The latter bill
has twice passed the senate in an inef-
fectual *attempt! to secure Ithe desired ap-
propriation.— **;N-yTD.,?: Courier-
Democrat. ,""*"" " * " -' ** ~}'' "
:. -'

*
x "

\u25a0

* " ~s^k
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. -BY JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER. _- fTA^A??^-
CHAPTEU VII.

Common -.-Errors '.J2 of thv7 Cureless
\u25a0~ :':y..7. • .;.y.-:-...y:Si»caUei-»'7 ./\u25a0-\u25a0'-._'- " ' .
'-:'• Itlis:the? careless \u25a0 speaker who"- says, 'I'
wish I was going to Europe,-' and. "If I-
was going- 1-f,would:?> study French," in-
stead of the correct fon*a3: lT"I wish I
Were going to Europe'" and "If I were

;" going I should study French." It'."would]
be a better plan for the; careless; speaker.'
to stay t.t ; home and study English. How-
ever, many persons who- are not*

caro-
f lers .: in speech ;ihave difficulty?: inf.deter-
mining\u25a0when to use- "If< I was" and "Twhan
to use "If 1 were." .The-essential \ differ-'';
ence between -these two forms is that "'lf

! I was" expresses?? aA; past -event jj-about
which there ??:sT certainty, while ?7' If.:'I

".wer?-" expresses a"- past event fa bo t which
there? is ? uncertainty. Aga7n,A'.'lf" 1 •'. were"
and T"J.: w;i=h 1 were," witii^the? infinite

, form of some verb, express a*future.event
-about •'- which 7 thereAis uncertainty. So
that "If I were" has not inly a doubt-?

IIfMljrpast,?? but a f'doubtfu 1-:future as' well.
j.In order that mystery .'enveloped-"in
! this uncertain past -and J equally uncer-
j tain future be cleared away the en-
j tire work en grammatical construction
! in I thio -article will -- be devoted to -the
jproper ; us...- of "If. I *was," "If-Mfwere"

•4n<s* "1 -"wish. were.*' ' - "

tonmioa Errafs of the Ciirefnl
-' "\u25ba"•-"\u25a0 • , '- * -7* -y- . 'Speaker*.?'
-ilt is - the careful speaker who says, "I
should have, been obliged to have gone,
although I should have found it difficult

;to 'have done so," instead of the correct
form, ?"I should have been obliged go,
although 1 should have found •»it difficult
to ; dp; so." Haying introduced ' all" of
these "haves," our careful speaker 'ex-
periences a fee-ling of satisfaction. :-: He
aid notierr-IpTsaying?';! would .have been

:obliged," did. he Isay,." I *! would -'.have"
found it difficult." instead of "I should
have found it difficult;" but be found hl3Waterloo, in?•11-A-V-E. One will have no
difficulty ;n using the infinite if- c>ne will:remember that: tha. time of the \ action
'recorded by the infinite is not \u25a0• absolute,"
'but dependent- upon the time, of the prin-
cipal,/verb. Thus, "I -should^havef.beenobliged to have gone" is incorrect be-cause ;';; it is. impossible for"•-. a -person •*'- to
.feel obliged to do something in the past.
T'l? should have • found it "difficultfto? have
done- s,o". is incorrect because 'the diffi-
culty would* arise from the "speaker's at-tempt to -and **hot;?from his 'having"
gone. The. following rule will be helpful

; in enabling a person to remember when
1; to. uae the * infinitive and when ;

to'

i use the 7 perfect. T? Rule; When the in-
!*finitive refers to a;. time coincident with
;'or after that of the principal verb, the
• present. 1 (as, to. he sof the verb to -'be)
should be used.*?:' But when (he reference
is to a time prior to that indicated? by :the;

.principal verb (or its equivalent)-tli2 per-•
feet infinitive (as, to have' been of the
verb to ;be) should -be,'used.--:-y"! '\u25a0'\u25a0 if ". 7

Grammatical Construction.
If I was and if I were. .' ?.
- . „ J \u25a0 .? PAST TENSE."- \^y

;"T
. First person— lf I was. ?; If we ::were*
Second person—lf thou wast. If7 you? were.?.
Third person—lf he was. 7*If they were.

FAST
:

TENSE . (ANOTHER FORM). -
.First person—lf I were. * .If we were.
Second person—lf thou wert.lf. you were."

, Third " person—lf he were. If they were.
- Note—lf *we were, if: you were and ifthey were are the same in both forms,
consequently :it Is only::necessary to de-
termine when to use if.I -was. if I were, 1

fiffhe was and if he were. "If I were"
; and he .were" . (modern - grammarians :v"
regard "If"I was" and "If he . was" fa 7
past forms, of the. indicative mood, and
"If I were" and "If he were" as past f
forms of the subjunctive mood) j are the

Iproper forms ,to use -.when .the supposi-_ tion -fof the action sor state -is Xmerely.-
7thought of. v >" --..";;\u25a0.'

"If I was" and "If he was" are the
proper ".forms -to use when the ; supposi-
tion of the action-or state: may be re-
garded as a, fact. A.: ,[-'. '?\u25a0•-•'.;.\u25a0\u25a0.:? y: I

Were is -always used after the expres- i
sion of a wish. Examples: J I wish I were
going fwith7 you. I wish he were § here.
He ? wishes he were rich. - 7

--\u25a0-r---y ; -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.**--": T----X-: --.-.•-- -*-~t*-" •-- \u25a0-..\u25a0. - - -

Babblings gf &,

c'--";i:A*irii?":-"-'•*"fl"?"-'«". "jFS• "\u25a0 fl. VBachelor Girl.?: &9<C^^ 1IlCaviy Al1•) .-
. "One's % opinions -.•gobble. so nowadays,'.'
said. Mme. Sarah | Grand ? the .-' other? night
in? Minneapolis during i the course, of- her
lecture on "Mere Man."; . y 7~
V-Certainly one vbf;.. the Bachelor f Girl's
opinions ;? wobbled \ frightfully when 2J she
gazed;' on fthe ?, creator of - "The ; Heavenly-
Twins," and of*that -impossibleA\u25a0"Babs.V-'i
Confidentially, she expected to see a long)?
lean woman <clad sin,* a curveless *green-
blue frock, with (aJi. quantity of wispy
bronze hair ' done low over green-blue
eyes.; It seems rather] unfair :for a woman
to7 crowd between the covers of her; book
all the T? fascinatingly y:; unconventional:
things : -oine would , "do oneself Aif--:one
didn't have relations, and .' then? come "out
of her J literary seclusion and ? face !\u25a0_ her
expectant public clad In a conventional
black;and white frock,-7her head coiffed
in a conventional coiffure. 7

But it was the lecture itself that made-
the Bachelor'Girl's \ opinion wobble most—
if there can? be degrees of wobbling. Now,
certainly, nobody can accuse Sarah Grand
of ' writing her books: to pointfa moral.
There was .' not the vestige of .a moral'
-In I "The-Heavenly? Twins;" that ? is," hot
one that could apply to the general .pub-?
lie, although x.the literary fpublic's might
;have discovered :: one {-. for ?\u25a0; itself.?? And \
Ba.bs—well, her worst enemy could not
accuse! Babs of having such »a :thing;.as
a moral iconcealed any place about her.
;But with ;• the lecture it was different.
There was *a morah .an aggravating, im-
pertinent, not-get-aroundable moral? to
:it And the moral was tacked "on'; to the;
end of a good*little 'talk? that was a cross;
between a woman 11suffragist's«a' address ]
and raY Bok editorial.y \u25a0 The J: lecture

'• been 3 memorized—perceptibly *? memorized.":
Baba a!certainly would >. never have mem-
orized T anything, i;Occasionally, iihowever,
flashes of;Babs' irreverence broke rough-
:ly through the conventional y veil ?;? that"
made the lecturer-novelist seem like one
,ofI her own esoteric heroines Bostonized.
Comparing the Paris exposition to "a
tawdry big shop that contained not a

: solitary thing whose Possession would;
contribute to ? the happiness of? mankind"

; was a "Heavenly Twins" f touch. Vj,. ?? :?
A discussion of ?? Sarah 7Grand :,natural-

;lyjleads to a 5 discussion of f matrimonial
jproblems, iand 'it was apropos of ; the \ lat-
!ter that, at i;a lit"tle ŝupper 5,which fol-
flowed the Grand Ilecture; the * Chaperon
made the following:remark:f:T"A7",-;T';T'?-;y

"Do you know," she observed, -.gazing
pensively into her glass, "that ; more di-
vorces result from breakfasts *than from
ianything! else?" 7 ""\u25a0\u25a0 -A;X7:\u25a0'-. y-'~.yJX -y

yNo one ° responded. In fact, 5
* the ' remark

so ;obviously requires an explanation that
:its ? eemed '^superfluous even to jask *;for
one. "-'-' 'y7' [y-2"*'*;.-T- * _.- - . 2jyj - \u25a0

?7
"Yes," 4continued the Chaperon plain-

:tively, "breakfasts destroy many domes-
-1tic dreams of bliss. Of ." coarse, by break-
fasts Tl 7do 7not mean those fashionable
faffairs that one is ; invited ItoJ nowadays
where there ; are \u25a0 several ?courses, and jone
has to 5examine one's forks and spoons
as icarefully as at a dinner. I|mean * the

*breakfasts that | are served % every imorn-
-7ing at 8 o'clock the bosom of one's
family^'g;whefe"« onfc's happiness depends
upon the condition of the bacon, rtie shade
of the coffee and -the pliability of the .
- ' .". -.-'?"--*y - Tfi*^",

Note—Were is; used -"with - the.?present i*
*infinitive or the present participle to ex-
f press a 7 future."event; about which there )
is ..uncertainty?; Ifis properly 7 usedi when T
should can bemused in Its stead. Exam-
ples:-y;- 7- ** v.*-' "jyjv :":- ?7';'*y ?/';*/.? j

ylfvl;:were to go I should.pay half''Jot I
; the sexpenses. . . .7: .-A- ?.."?."
A If I were going I should pay half of ?
the expenses. \u25a0;- ? - 77- .?•?; ... .*'•.; '-'yJJ^i-

:AfNote—lf I'were to; go or if I were 'goingA
jis equal to' "If-fl*should *go,"? which -is :*
the fomn of: the futuretense of the sub- T
junctive mood. ;-.;?-; '*" ?"' -~pSfS|

;?-7y->7* y*AConversation, y 7. - • 7J
- Mrs. 7A..—1: have been thinking abouty
?farther. and further,', and: what you said*:'
;in' icgard to?their interohangeablllty,; but
it don't seem to me that they are always
interchangeable. For example, 7.1 say,
"I-will;\u25a0 further' your? interests." It would
certainly be incorrect to say, "I will.far-?
ther "your-'interests

Mr3. 7- B.—You may remember that wo
; spoke of the adjectives jfurther • and far-
ther, and ;I; paid the same irules obtained ;?

'in??the .use of the adverbs. In sen-
tence, "I will : further your interests,"A
further Is a verb. The reason? that you
think\it sounds incorrect to say "I;will

-farther... your 7 interests" i3because I you
1rarely hear the j.verb ?. farther]? used by
-! goody speakers \u25a0 and .writers.'? If\u25a0, you willy
"refer to definitions 'of the verbs" fur-
;ther and;farther, you i will see that, fur-;
i ther mearts to\ promote, to advance,** and m
that farther means 7to promote, to ad- j
vance. You will also ; find the word :.rare .«*\u25a0

• inserted after the? definition of-the jverb
farther, . with \u25a0 instructions to see the verb i;

\u25a0 further. So, while - the two verbs are in- Ifterchangeable, further is the better form,
jbecause It*is used " by goou speakersj and S
writers, while farther is .rarely used.

\u25a0;y. Mrs. A.—lInotice7that you ; say "It -
sounds incorrect." .Of course", that expres-

. sion lis correct, but it .does not ; sound '• cor-".'•*",
:rect. If:it is correct to say " "It sbunds -
correct?'7it:must be incorrect to say "it
sounds7badly,":'and?yet it sounds incor-
rect to say- "It7 sounds bad.!,'?,.
y'Mrs.B.—Certainly it is incorrect to say
"It sounds 'badly,", and it may sound in-
correct so say "It sounds jbad," .but- you';?
can'very.;easily understand that when we?
'say.; "It sounds .incorrect',", or "It :sounds '•'\u25a0
bad," no ;action is\ expressed;by the verb,A:

•and in consequence the adjective and not
the verb should follow the verb.7.We may
say "I sounded-- a horn"*and. "I sound'd
it loudly,(adverb) .and .when. I sounded itT?
loudly it: sounded .bad (adjective)-" Fig- 7?
uratively speaking we say "I sounded
him, carefully*?^before asking him to lend
me jsome | money. \u25a0 We also; say 7"the phy-
sician, carefully sounded the patient's .-..•
lungs." In each of these sentences action"?
is expressed'by the verb sounded, and, in;
consequence, the adverb and not the ?.
adjective is required," although. might
add that the same degree; of care is .not T
required in r

sounding one's lungs as in
sounding.one's poeketbbok. ?y *,'?\u25a0

Mrs. A.—l told a friend of mine about f
the series of tides on "Correct jEnglish ;
arid;* How '-. tofUse' it" \u25a0 and ' she said, ?"I .7
should feel. very badly if I thought, it
would be necessary to study English after

;having:devoted; so much attention jto the
subject at college." : wanted to say to
her, I "If- you would only study . the \ first-
lesson you would never- feel badly again."
jBut, before .1 jforget it, *I noticod you said
"I souneled ; him carefully before asking?",
him .'to lend 7me some? money." - Shouldn't
one say loan-instead^ of lend? "J[ v

i Mrs. : No,? lend and 7nbt floan is** the M
proper verb to use. Loan is:a noun and
should*not be.used as a verb, because the
old verb fiend' sufficiently expresses^ the>.t
meaning we wish to convey. The -ise of-?
the noun loan as a verb is" recent, ..nd if
you -will look up the verb AHan yon will*
find that it 'is' denounced as an objection-
able use ofxthe; noun loan and - that loan
as a verb" is rarely used in" Great Britain;"
7, Mrs A.—Well?" I never remember 7to
have; seen that. '- -' -'a 7 \u25a0;"- '£7:"'''?^?--'AfMrs. ;B.—You ? should say . "I!;don'ffre-^i
member ever? to have* seen that." ' "I'
never? remember means "Ialways forget^" ft
and while "I never remember" Is the cor-
rect form to use in some instances it Is -"
incorrect in •. the 7sentence 7"I: fricher' ro*-
member to have seen," for that is <qulv- A
alent to saying "Ialways forget to hay« .
seen.!'...;--. ' 7 •- '\u25a0?; \u25a0•.'•"•

*>'•
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egg. fCoffee is , my; bete noir, for I• caa 1
never:remember,-how many lumps. Jack y
;takes in his, and we have been married?
"five years. '\u25a0[\u25a0 Now. you must admit It takes T:
the temper •of a saint i to*respond every;-.,
morning to the query,- "How many lumps,4-;
'dear?" with a "Just— -"2, .'.'• 7"yX.7/7'7-yy
XThe ; Chaperon broke off, looked embar-
rassed and i then 'asked: her husband ap-
peallngly, .-:?••-. - ; '\u25a0•" - .
•' '.'How*many do you take, dear?' : * y? A?'

After .the laughter had subsided th*
Chaperon : continued.J -_v ; •'-'\u25a0,—

"But it isn't the coffee, oily, ' that/al^'ways -makes breakfast'seem .to me 'like
one of those horrid; algebraic -: problems :?
I was never able to solve at school. It's"
one's general -appearance. - It's seldom
good at breakfast time, and when one's T.
general appearance.: is not good; then oho;A

i> not-. good oneself. Not, "irrelevant
ly," that, in order to be entertaining, At-y-
--*is 'necessary 7to be good. X. On jthe con-
trary, indeed. However, I: was referring jv
to a, mental state rather ?than a 7 moral A
state of mind, anyway. And apropos of
breakfasts, have ; any of • you ever jnoticed 11
how red one's hose is -apt. to befat* break-'
fast?;- I don't suppose there is: anything "A
in" the -world \ that: has _ the; same "effectF6n|s
a T?.woman's'- frame ?of mind as -tne 7 color
of ? her nose. 7 When it? is nice and whlto:
she .:feels;. stately., and ? aristocratic ' and ls£|
glad to 1 remember ,that her grandfather
was "somebody. /When' it.; has just a sus- '

picion of pink to humanize the whiter-
provided, of course, the 7 color -Iri the
cheeks matches %It—she . feels -frivolous.* ;
But if it's red, an uncompromising, • home-??,
ly, horrid 'red, *she 7; feels -\u0084 ordinary and A?
cross and is ; incapable -"ofyoverlooking ~-.
trifles. And it must be difficult for a man
to be nice 'toVa woman - whose ;•> nose '\u25a0: is f
'red.'-XyJ! \u25a0-*'\u25a0 -A \u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0"''\u25a0\u25a0•-'•.'?*>'*'"\u25a0??-' \u25a0'':\u25a0\u25a0{\u25a0 7-7 7
yI.'have ;a ; little philosophy of my own
concerning imeals,"- said ' the Poster i. Girl, 7
'who agrees .with? Gibson that fit's permis-
sible to put one's elfcows on the table.
I"Breakfasts are of*• necessity ; impersonal
affairs, f. Itr is -at 1 meal:" alone : that - it
•is proper to eat fsimply.** tof live.';1One
should r:breakfast • alone or with '<_ people' to}A
whom one is perfectly T indifferent.
Luncheons, although they are Inecessarily«
'light;: gay, jfrivolous jaffairs' are '? deserving H
of £ more 2 attention. ;7 -. One fshould 'J lunch pi
with one's ">\u25a0 friends and the conversation^.**
may be frivolous, but it is the unwise
woman "-who?-wastes; her bon*. mots *on -?ay'. luncheon <? or 'kno '\u25a0;' men 7 should be ?. presentg
at this meal. Itdo not r- mean tot Infer
that my own sex cannot appreciate' a boh^
mot. On the contrary! "But7it is always

an?? impersonal •'-.' appreciation? that 7yone? j;_*
\u25a0woman '-gives : another's ":, pretty c frock ? oiyiT
witty saying, and what woman has ever
been satisfied ; with impersonal 7 apprecia- ?.f
tion? AT"'-\u25a0;•? -T'--A- ;:.:\u25a0•:\u25a0 A ?*•*- :' \u25a0"• A? yffy-
\u25a0;?' Dinner, however, is-an entirely differ^":;
ent affair. One* must dine -with' those -one

That means that at least: one man
;shall be present, for- love, lite ?a c good-;-

dinner or a bon mot, is wasted on ay-
woman. And ' supper—well, ?" supper^- be-
longs -to'- the night "the . high, fastidious
night." Covers7should7-bCylaid ; for two
only.

| Jyiie'\u25a0 Is a Great Political .Car**-7

.'while the American protected interests
are insisting ': that*there be no withdrawal «,T;
of protection to American labor against

the "pauper labor" of Europe, European":

manufacturers *are clamoring ; for a tariff
to protect the European laborer f from his S;:
American competitor. It is altogether re-
markable, the friends the laboring man j£s
has iwhen an office?or a -hit of . 100t"is !atsj*
stake. —Milwaukee News.
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